
Perfect Moments at The Plaza  

New York, New York 

Theater and Elegance are Yours in New York, New York for Three Days & 

Two Nights at The Plaza for Two, Plus Live Entertainment Package  

Timeless, authentic, unforgettable...A century ago The Plaza established its 

distinction as the paragon of luxury, replete with its trademark passion and 

uncompromising service, which have made the hotel a legend. From the 

sumptuous decor to the impeccable white glove service, The Plaza is an extraordinary hotel that will offer 

its guests every indulgence. From the splendor of the Plaza to the sensations of Broadway with your 

entertainment package, you'll love this quintessential New York experience! 

The Plaza was built by the Rockefeller family in 1907, and its location on Fifth Avenue and Central Park 

could not be more magnificent. The hotel was declared a National Historic Landmark in 1987, and it has 

since been said that "Nothing unimportant ever happens at The Plaza." This massive complex is seen as an 

international symbol of modernist architectural style and contains many intriguing Art-Deco style 

architectural and artistic designs and is known as one of the most elegant hotels in the world. Amenities 

include a world-class retail collection featuring exclusive boutiques and purveyors of fine food, as well as 

the spa, fitness center and salon. The Palm Court continues to offer its timeless afternoon tea, a 

quintessential New York experience. The Plaza is the premier New York City hotel and is New York’s most 

celebrated address. 

The newest addition to The Plaza is the Food Hall, a space akin to European food halls not typically found in 

the United States. The Plaza Food Hall offers a thoughtfully curated selection of New York favorites and 

relative newcomers, including specialty coffees, a caviar bar, a wine bar, sushi, and so much more. 

Whether you’re a born-and-bred New Yorker looking to enjoy childhood favorites or a visitor who wants to 

sample a cross-section of the city’s best, you truly can find it all under the famous gabled roof of The Plaza. 

Your "Gold Entertainment Package" will have you sitting on the edge of your seat with tickets to a Broadway 

show, concert or sporting event. Choose from dazzling and dramatic Broadway with its belt-worthy catchy 

tunes, the energy and excitement of concerts, or the rivalries and rookies at sports events! When the lights 

dim, the curtain rises, and the clock starts, be there to enjoy the thrill of a live theatrical, musical or sports 

performance! 

Your getaway for two includes: 

• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at The Plaza in a king-bedded room 

• Daily complimentary breakfast 

• All room-related taxes 

• Broadway Gold Entertainment Package 

ESTIMATED VALUE: $3,900 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced. Entertainment tickets are subject to 

availability, some restrictions may apply. A minimum 30-day advance reservation is required. 4-night 

minimum stay required during June and July. Limited availability in December. Some restrictions may apply 

during special events.  



Scottsdale's Desert Oasis  

Scottsdale, Arizona 

A Golfer’s and Spa Goer’s Paradise Getaway to Scottsdale, Arizona for Three 

Days & Two Nights at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess for Two, Including a 

$300 Gift Card for Golf or Spa (Land Only) 

Imagine the ultimate Scottsdale golf vacation, where preferred tee times are not a hope, but a reality, luxury 

and service don't stop at the front drive but come along for the game, and where a Concierge's only priority 

is to ensure their guests a first-class golf experience. When you retreat to the AAA Five-Diamond desert 

oasis of the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, scenically set against the backdrop of Arizona's McDowell 

Mountains, this becomes reality! Whether you gather at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess resort to play or 

simply relax, to enjoy excellent amenities, including one of the best spas in North America and two 18-hole 

championship golf courses, this breathtaking Scottsdale luxury resort will leave you with the benefits of 

world-class hospitality in the Valley of the Sun. 

The Fairmont Scottsdale Princess has come to reflect the dynamic environment that surrounds it - where 

sun-washed stone and bright green cottonwoods rise up to meet the pale-blue sky and majestic purple 

mountains. You are invited to begin your way to newfound energy at the pool and private cabanas. The Well 

& Being Spa is a rejuvenating sanctuary replete with personalized comprehensive services, treatments and 

activities to enrich your life. Follow the soothing sounds of flowing water as the pool cascades over hand-

carved Sedona sandstone. 

If you choose to venture from the Fairmont's Scottsdale oasis, you can hit the greens at an array of courses, 

including TPC Scottsdale, which hosts the legendary PGA Tour Waste Management Phoenix Open. Set in 

the rugged Sonoran Desert and surrounded by the stunning McDowell Mountains, TPC Scottsdale is a 

masterful blend of challenge and playability on two championship courses, the world-famous Stadium 

Course and the striking Champions Course. The Grayhawk Golf Club invites you to take a swing on the 

thrilling challenges of the Raptor Course, and the prestigious Talon Course. 

Your trip for two includes: 

• 3 days/2 nights accommodations at the 

Fairmont Scottsdale Princess 

• Daily complimentary breakfast 

• All room-related taxes 

• $300 gift card for golf or spa services 

• Complimentary unlimited premium Internet 

access in guest rooms and resort public areas 

• Complimentary on-site transportation 

service (guest rooms, restaurants, spa, pools) 

• Complimentary shuttle transportation 

service to and from Toro Latin Restaurant & 

Rum Bar, TPC Scottsdale and Grayhawk golf 

courses 

• Complimentary shopping shuttle 

transportation to Scottsdale Quarter and 

Kierland Commons 

• Complimentary fishing pole rental for Lagoon 

fishing 

• Complimentary "Live Your Best Life" morning 

fitness activity 

• Complimentary adult bike rental 

• Free concierge reservation service 

ESTIMATED VALUE: $2,300 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced. A minimum 30-day advance 

reservation is required.  



Natural Playground in the U.S. Virgin Islands  

St. Croix, US Virgin Islands 

Find Family Fun Under the Sun in St. Croix, US Virgin Islands for Five Days & 

Four Nights at The Buccaneer in One Guestroom for Two Adults and Two 

Children, Including Snorkeling and Kayak Lessons, Crab Racing, Introduction 

to SCUBA Lessons and a Buck Island Reef Snorkel Trip (Land Only) 

Founded in the 17th century and family-run for nearly 70 years, St. Croix's Buccaneer is the Caribbean's and 

Virgin Island's longest running resort with a history of embracing generations with family activities and 

accommodations. Both historic and modern, the resort blends old world charm with warm hospitality, and 

amazing amenities with captivating adventures, providing you with a premier Caribbean destination. Bring 

your brood to one of the best family resorts, according to Forbes, where you can run, splash and play on the 

expansive grounds - just save time for the crab races and snorkeling! 

The Buccaneer earns its reputation for excellence by providing a luxurious yet comfortable country-club 

setting conducive to relaxed family fun. With 340 self-contained tropical acres, the resort is a natural 

playground for all ages. Three glorious beaches provide the backdrop for days of snorkeling and kayaking 

(which you'll take lessons for!), and lounging. Golf, tennis and learn-to-scuba classes are on the premises 

for teens, while the younger set (4–12-year-olds) gathers for the complimentary Kids' Camp. Grab the gang 

and head to the beach for rousing games of soccer, basketball and volleyball! Around St. Croix, families 

delight in sailing and snorkeling at the Buck Island National Park, horseback riding, kayak tours, island tours 

and shopping in Christiansted. The weekly running of the crabs is a Buccaneer tradition and is especially 

appreciated by the under-betting-age set! You can reflect on the natural beauty and tropical rhythm around 

you as the salty sea breeze ruffles your hair and the sea mist kisses your face, the sun slips into the horizon 

casting fiery hues of orange and ochre. 

Enjoy the popular snorkel trip to Buck Island Reef, one of the best destinations for snorkeling in the 

Caribbean! Departing Christiansted harbor twice daily and arriving at Buck Island Reef National Monument 

30 minutes later by power boat, you'll enjoy a guided tour of the nation's first underwater trail and an hour of 

snorkeling. Next head to Turtle Beach, proclaimed one of the world's best beaches according to National 

Geographic, where you can relax, sunbathe, swim, or enjoy the wildlife. 

There is so much to do at The Buccaneer and in St. Croix! Soak up the sun from the golden shores of 

Mermaid Beach, Grotto Beach and Whistle Beach, or wade into the water for a refreshing dip in the 

Caribbean! You can also take advantage of the resort’s complimentary use of ocean kayaks, water sport 

gear, floating mats, beach toys and games. Back at the resort, you can enjoy two pools, opt for a 

competitive game of tetherball or beachside basketball. If tennis is your game, meet the resort’s pro and hit 

the courts for some action! The premier golf course overlooks the stunning beaches, adding a tropical flair 

to this classic sport. And the Hideaway Spa will nourish your body, mind and soul, pampering you from 

head to toe. Take a morning stroll on a nature and history walk, or meander along the two-mile jogging trail. 

St. Croix artist Jane Aiken leads a watercolor class on the beautiful Great House Terrace, with expansive 

views to serve as inspiration. Unwind each day in the comfort of your ocean view guestroom, designed to be 

an intimate retreat that reflects the timeless elegance of The Buccaneer. Conveniences include air 

conditioners, small refrigerators, safes, satellite television, DVD players and ceiling fans. 

Your family trip for four includes: 

• 5 days/4 nights accommodations at The Buccaneer in One Guestroom 

• Room-related taxes 



• Daily complimentary breakfast 

• A $50 resort credit to use towards spa, golf, tennis or dining 

• Complimentary wireless internet service 

• Welcome cocktails 

• Welcome amenity 

• Daily guest activities such as snorkeling, kayaking, and access to floating mats 

• Snorkeling and kayak lessons 

• Intro to SCUBA lessons 

• Crab racing 

• Half-day Buck Island snorkel trip 

• Free concierge reservation service 

 

ESTIMATED VALUE: $3,800 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:. Certificates/gift cards cannot be replaced. Passport required for travel outside 

the U.S. Tour runs on specific days of the week and at specific times. Blackout dates: Dec. 20 to Jan 4. 

Children must be under the age of 18. A minimum 30-day advance reservation is required.  

 


